Identification and characterization of a Hantavirus strain of unknown origin by nucleotide sequence analysis of the cDNA derived from the viral S RNA segment.
The genetic characterization of a serologically Hantaan-like virus but of unknown origin (termed DX) was carried out by molecular cloning and nucleotide sequencing of the corresponding cDNA of the viral S RNA segment. The S RNA was found to be 1765 nucleotides long with 3' and 5' termini being complementary for 24 bases. The virus messenger-sense RNA contains one major open reading frame (ORF) encoding 428 amino acids or a 50 kD polypeptide. A comparison of the DX S RNA segment to those of Sapporo rat, Hantaan, Puumala/Hällnäs B1, and Prospect Hill viruses reveals 95.4, 71.3, 55.3, and 60.9% homology at the nucleotide sequence level, and 94.7, 80.1, 58.4, and 59.8% at the deduced amino acid sequence level. Thus Hantavirus strain DX is very closely related to Sapporo rat virus. We also analyzed the S RNA segments of these Hantaviruses for the presence of a second ORF encoding a potential nonstructural NSs protein. All potential second ORFs detected in the different S RNA segments differ substantially in length and position among the viruses, despite the high conservation of the nucleotide sequences and the overall structure of the nucleocapsid proteins. This suggests that the nucleocapsid protein is the only polypeptide encoded by Hantavirus S RNA segments, setting them apart from the other members of the Bunyaviridae family.